Corporate Profile
The Company
ProEnvironmentWare, Inc., a privately‐held company, is the developer of Web‐based technology
solutions for industrial, commercial, institutional and government facilities seeking to better manage
their regulatory compliance obligations. The company’s flagship product, ProComplianceWare™ is a
cost‐effective Web‐based compliance management system.
Compliance regulations have been put in place by the government to protect lives and property. But
when companies fail to meet these requirements – training, permits, inspections, certificates, licenses –
lives and property are at risk. Also, the cost of penalties and fines to companies who miss deadlines can
be substantial, or put them out of business. ProEnvironmentWare solutions mitigate these risks.

Products
ProComplianceWare
ProComplianceWare™ (PCW) helps companies manage regulatory compliance, reducing the risk of
penalties and fines from expanding government regulations of the environment, health, safety, and
security (EHSS). Using PCW and being compliant can help save lives, protect property and reduce
regulatory liability and exposure.
The cloud‐based system organizes regulatory reporting and permits, delivers email notices for due
dates, provides searchable document archives, and manages compliance training.
Any facility regulated by the Federal or state agencies can use PCW, including marinas, airports,
automobile dealerships, chemical distributors, scrap yards, schools, universities, municipalities and
other organizations of all sizes. PCW improves permit/report organization, compliance due date
tracking, and provides a searchable document archive.
Features and Benefits
PCW tracks compliance requirements and manages documents in one secure online location, improving
record keeping and adherence to Federal and state regulations. The software internally monitors

compliance with tasks delegated to staff or consultants. Users can review stored documents by
accessing the "View Completed Documents" function in each module, which displays whether assigned
tasks are being performed and who is performing them.
The most cost‐effective EHSS system of its kind, PCW:
















Organizes compliance certification requirements.
Offers a simple and intuitive user interface.
Enables uploading compliance documents for archival storage.
Provides links to all needed compliance assessment templates and report forms.
Electronically tracks compliance deadlines for inspection reports, training and sampling.
Sends an email to assigned staff when compliance audit deadlines approach.
Alerts senior management or auditors when compliance deadlines are not met.
Allows access to compliance reports.
Provides different levels of administrator and staff access.
Records the date and user making any change or uploading a document.
Enables 24/7 cloud‐based access to records from computers, tablets or smartphones.
Operates in an encrypted, secure (SSL) environment.
Safely manages compliance documents in one secure, online location.
Assures adherence to all permits and environmental requirements.
Reduces the risk of compliance penalties and fines.

PCW is a cloud‐based online system – no software to install or update. The system is hosted on a virtual
private server using a multi‐homed network, fully‐switched and collision‐free, with external connections
to five diverse backbone networks for maximum reliability. The PCW site uses Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)
to assure data security.
Real‐time access to records provides corporate offices or third party consultants on any computer,
tablet or smartphone. No other compliance software provides what PCW delivers to improve
compliance, providing peace of mind.
Priced at only $250* per month, PCW can be easily set up by in‐house staff, compliance consultants,
environmental engineers, or PCW’s team. For more information visit www.ProComplianceWare.com.
ProTrainingWare
A customizable web‐based software application supporting the development and administration of in‐
house personnel training programs for small and medium‐sized businesses, ProTrainingWare™ (PTW)
provides centralized administration systems for posting a broad range of educational materials, grading
exams, monitoring participant accounts, and creating program reports.
StormWaterSamplingAlert
A web‐based weather alert system developed in conjunction with CustomWeather, Inc.,
StormWaterSamplingAlert™ delivers detailed and accurate email notices of the arrival of storms that
meet the criteria for a sampling event for industries subject to an Industrial Stormwater General Permit.
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Regulatory Compliance and Sustainability
Today, sustainable regulatory compliance practices are a necessity to survive and grow in the global
business environment. Negligence in compliance with EHSS regulations can create serious reputation
and financial problems, and in some states, regulators require the implementation of electronic
reporting systems.
Management Team
ProEnvironmentWare, Inc., was formed by three professionals with substantial experience in the areas
of environmental consulting, programming and law ‐ who recognized the need for products that would
provide improved permit report organization, email compliance due date alerts, searchable document
archives, and sophisticated training programs.






Edward Sailer, CHMM, LEP, President – is an environmental consultant with almost 35 years of
experience in both the public and private sectors. He has developed environmental compliance
systems for companies ranging from commercial hazardous waste facilities to small industrial
facilities including marinas.
David Watson, Vice President – has extensive experience in software development and serves
as the company's technology architect. He practiced as a civil/environmental engineering
consultant for 20 years before committing the last ten years to a range of web‐based
programming projects.
William Spencer, General Council – is an attorney with over 30 years of experience in
commercial law, regulatory matters, and permitting issues. He has served as counsel and
General Counsel to numerous companies, including international manufacturers, and is
currently in private practice specializing in environmental law.

Call 1‐800‐832‐8508 or email sales@procomplianceware.com to see a demo and learn more.
Contacts:
ProEnvironmentWare, Inc.
One Orchard Park Road
P.O. Box 25 Madison, CT 06443
Office: 800‐832‐8508

Email: webservices@ProComplianceWare.com
Press Contact:
Email: Press@ProComplianceWare.com

*Current price, one yr. pre‐pay. ProComplianceWare All Rights Reserved © 2015. Specifications quoted herein are subject to
change without notice. All trademarks and registered trademarks are the properties of their respective owners.
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